05.30.2022

EBOA Membership Memo

As we move through the spring season of basketball, we would like to take this
opportunity to thank the membership for their continued efforts throughout the
pandemic. Below is an update following the April 25 Annual General Meeting.
Firstly, thank you to the outgoing executive members, Kristen Hutchinson, Brad
Hollett and Caley Sutton for their work over the past two seasons. The newly
formed executive is as follows.
● President - Kerron Lewis (Term ends April 2023)
● Vice President - Warren Maskoske (Term ends April 2023)
● Secretary - Mitchell Normand (Term ends April 2024)
● Treasurer- Leo Mangano (Term ends August 2023)
● Director of Development and Education - Karen Lasuik (Term ends April
2023)
● Director of Assigning - Trevor Barss (Term ends April 2023)
● Director of Administration - Mark Dzenick (Term ends April 2024)
● Director of Discipline and Mediation - Barry Schwartz (Term ends April
2024)
● Director of Recruitment and Retention - Ryan Donaldson (Term ends
April 2024)
● Director of Relations - Steven Melnyk (Term ends April 2023)
● Past President - William Horner
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Secondly, congratulations to the following recipients of EBOA Awards at the
2022 year end social.
The Bob Sexsmith Award - most improved NOCP Level 3 or 4 official.
-

Doug Morris

The Ed Tomick Award is presented annually to the most improved NOCP Level
2 official.
-

Florence Lopez

The Vlad Eshenko Award is presented annually to the most improved NOCP
Level 1 official.
-

Mahdi Kashani and Reihen Knysh

The Moe Allen Award is presented annually to our Rookie of the Year.
-

Cameron Stothart

The Ron Bercov Award for Mentorship is presented to an individual who has
shown ongoing leadership and commitment to the mentorship of officials within
the EBOA.
-

Arden Spachynski

The Herb McLachlin Development of Officials Award recognizes an individual
within the EBOA that has consistently, and for a sustained period of time,
assisted with the positive development of officials within our organization.
-

Kathy Ross

The Howie Farrell "Love of the Game" Award is awarded to an individual who
has shown a significant commitment to better the game through passion,
service, and developing referees.
-

Kerron Lewis
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The Lanny White Award for Excellence - Lanny White was a dedicated
individual known for his service to the game as an official, coach and volunteer.
He was a true professional that knew how to make everyone feel valued and
respected.
-

Perry Stothart

The EBOA Ambassador Award recognizes an individual or an organization’s
contributions to the EBOA through their interactions with the organization or
their interactions with referees.
-

Ron Hopkins, Swoosh Canada Basketball

The EBOA Service Award recognizes significant volunteer contributions to the
EBOA as an organization.
-

Kent Heine

Thank you Steve, Mark and Warren for organizing and facilitating the event.
Thanks also to the over 100 people who attended and congratulations to all the
award recipients.
With the increase in ClubBasketball Tournaments-please keep your Arbiter
updated! Tournament and individual game requests are coming in daily!
 ost likely you want to be outside enjoying the various summer activities.
M
However, some planning needs to take place for the upcoming 2022 - 2023
basketball season. You are being requested to complete this brief survey to
better assist in the planning, and preparedness for the upcoming season.
Please complete every question with the response that is most appropriate for
you.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSftMmEyJgWK3rY71ufKaKTfjCYZx
UIbeExBpH27hG8gKIG5Wg/viewform
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Two person officials camp July long weekend - more details to follow
Stay well, Stay safe
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